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Introduction (Context) 
 

 

 Brooks Secondary School is located in historic Townsite in Powell River, British 

Columbia. Brooks Secondary was rebuilt on the same site as the original Brooks school. 

The new Brooks saw its first graduating class in 1996. In the early 2000s, Max Cameron 

Secondary School, the other high school in Powell River, was closed and Brooks 

Secondary became the sole high school in town. Recent expansion projects to the school 

added a 100 by 50 meter artificial turf field. Brooks is also home to the Max Cameron 

Theatre, a beautifully designed, 400-seat two level proscenium theatre.  

 Brooks has a dedicated staff made up of full-time and part-time teachers, educational 

assistants, clerical staff, custodians and administrators. Our team is made up of 

approximately 80 people who are committed to helping our students achieve their goals. 

 The Ministry of Education’s 2014-2015 ‘Student Statistics’ for Brooks were as follows: 

   - 870 total student headcount 

   - 777.6 total student full-time equivalent 

   - 49.2% female student population 

   - 50.8% male student population 

   - 13.8% Aboriginal student population 

   - 9.4% International student population 

   - 14.1% of student population have Individual Education Plans 

 The 2015-2016 student headcount for Brooks Secondary School is projected to be 

approximately 825 students in Grades 8 to 12. As of July 2015 the enrolment breakdown 

by grade is approximately as follows: Grade 8 - 155; Grade 9 - 130; Grade 10 - 180; Grade 

11 - 150; Grade 12 - 210. 
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School Profile (Unique Characteristics and School Strengths) 
 

 

 Brooks Secondary School continues to work hard at finding effective ways to offer a wide range 

of academic, elective, fine art and athletic options for our students as we experience declining 

enrolment. 

 

 Online learning options continue to develop as we have expanded our singular Online Centre 

into more flexible Math & Science / Humanities Learning Centres in an effort to meet more of 

our students’ learning needs. 

 

 Brooks has a First Nations Centre in the school. We continue to look for ways to support our FN 

learners. Currently we have on staff a FN language teacher and two FN support workers. 

Tutoring, specifically set up for our FN students, is offered after school. 

 

 Brooks offers a number of strong, inclusive, flexible SPED programs for our students. 

 

 Brooks Secondary School continues to challenge students academically with senior course 

offerings. As enrolment declines we continue to look at effective ways to pair courses and 

looking to expand meaningful, online offerings. 

 

 Brooks has a number of excellent elective offerings in Grades 8 -12 that lay the groundwork for 

student success in our thriving dual credit trades programs covering the areas of: culinary arts, 

welding, carpentry, automotive technician training, adventure tourism and film. 

 

 Brooks continues to respect and nurture students’ choice and flexibility. Each week we offer one 

60 minute period called ‘Flex Time’ where students choose where they would like to go and 

what they would like to work on. All teachers are available during this period and it is considered 

instructional time. 

 

 Brooks works hard to meet the unique learning needs of all our students. The school has a great 

partnership with our District’s Continuing Education School and together we offer the following 

programs: Brooks Offsite Program (BOP); SD47 ACE-IT / Dual Credit Trades; Academic Dual 

Credit Programs; Young Moms’ Program; The ‘LINK’ Program; Powell River Digital Film 

School; Outdoor Learning Programs (Coast Mountain Academy, LEAP, Brooks Experience 

Adventure Program); and Ahms Tah Ow in Sliammon. 

 

 Brooks is well known for our exemplary Fine Arts programs including a variety of offerings in: 

choral, band, jazz, drama, visual arts, digital media and photography. Dedicated staff members 

help inspire students to reach their full potential. 
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 Brooks’ Thunderbirds Athletics has gained an excellent reputation on Vancouver Island for 

developing strong athletes and competitive teams. Many of the phys. Ed courses that have been 

developed recently have helped to feed this success. Volleyball and soccer continue to be school 

strengths. This year our Senior Girls’ soccer team captured the Provincial Championship and our 

Senior Boys’ soccer team placed 6th at the Provincials. 

 

 Brooks continues to look for ways to develop and foster student leadership. In September we will 

be entering our first year with our ‘Link Crew’. This diverse group of student leaders has gone 

through an application process, been selected and will be working closely with our incoming 

Grade 8 students in a variety ways through the 2015-16 school year. This, coupled with a strong 

student council (‘Stu Cru’), course offerings such as community service & recreation 

management, ample volunteer and work experience opportunities, allow our students many ways 

to develop their leadership skills. 

 

 Brooks recognizes the important role that technology plays and how it can be used effectively to 

enhance student learning opportunities. We will continue to develop our B.Y.O.D. (Bring Your 

Own Device) program and encourage students and staff members to find meaningful ways to 

take advantage of it.  

 

 After extensive work on our school website last year and the implementation of our new 

‘SchoolConnects’ system, we will continue to seek out ways to improve communication with our 

school community. 

 

 Brooks values strong partnerships with community groups that enhance learning opportunities 

for our students. For example, we participate in quarterly community agency meetings involving 

MCFD, RCMP, Youth Mental Health, Drug and Alcohol resource people, school counsellors; 

annual participation in the P.A.R.T.Y. Program; Rotary Interact Club; supporters of the PR 

Youth Resource Centre; numerous students take advantage of work experience opportunities in 

the community. 

 

 Mountain Ash Preserves is an innovative, school-grown canning and preserving business in 

which students create, market and sell their product. 

 

 Brooks has a dedicated group of parents and guardians that make up our P.A.C. They support a 

wide number of projects and help teachers enhance learning opportunities for our students. 
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Statement of Belief (Mission Statement) 
 

 

Brooks Secondary School is a vibrant and diverse learning community which supports and encourages 

excellence in all aspects of school life.  

 

At Brooks we: 

- Honour diversity 

- Welcome family and community involvement 

- Encourage and support risk-taking 

- Promote a respectful, high achieving environment 

- Provide flexible program delivery 

- Offer a broad range of educational programs 

- Encourage students and staff to demonstrate leadership 

- Educate students and families about post-secondary opportunities 

- Value parents and guardians as co-educators 

 

Above all, we strive to provide a safe, supportive and caring environment in which students can learn 

and flourish. 
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Goal 1 – Educational Excellence 

 

Action Item #1:  To continue to improve on our school completion rate by increasing subject 

competition rates. 

Analysis of historical school completion rates for all students in our District have shown steady 

improvement and over the past 3 years we are at the provincial average. We will continue with 

this goal for the 2015-2016 school year to ensure we continue this positive trend and surpass 

provincial averages. 

Strategies & Indicators of Success 

- Review current academic supports available to marginal and failing students. Determine 

effectiveness and implement necessary changes. 

- Develop better programming for ‘at- risk’ students through more appropriate timetabling 

- Departments will review and improve teacher assessment practices, specifically looking at 

formative assessment models. 

- Move our First Nations Centre back to its original location in the building and continue to look 

for ways to offer more direct supports for our First Nations students who need it. 

- Reinstate and support our Peer Tutoring program for the 2015-2016 school year. 

- Communicate clearly with parents/guardians about what they can do to make a difference to the 

educational success of their children. 

- Encourage students to take advantage of course options and teacher support offered in our new 

Science/Math & Humanities Online Centre. 

- Monitor and review the grade to grade transition data. 

- Monitor and review our First Nations Dogwood completion rates. 
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Goal 2 – Engagement & Connections 

 

Action Item #1:   To increase school connectedness. 

School connectedness is the belief by students that adults in the school care about their learning as 

well as about them as individuals. Students who feel connected to school are most likely to succeed 

academically and graduate. Statistically, they are also less likely to use substances, exhibit 

emotional distress, demonstrate violent or deviant behavior, experience suicidal thoughts or 

become pregnant. In addition, research indicates that when young people feel connected to school 

they are less likely to skip classes and be involved in fighting, bullying or vandalism. 

The configuration of Brooks has undergone a transformation over the past several years. 

September 2016 will mark the fourth cohort group of Grade 8s entering our school. After much 

discussion throughout the 2014-2015 school year with the school community (students, staff and 

parents), there is a belief that we need review current practices and procedures around celebrations, 

student recognition, traditions, and school culture in general to ensure they are meeting the needs 

of all our students.   

Strategies & Indicators of Success: 

- In September re-engage school community in discussion of how we are currently celebrating and 

promoting the achievements of our students and staff. 

- Establish a committee with representation from teachers, students, parents and administration to 

collaborate and discuss student recognition, school awards, school assemblies, Grad celebrations, 

etc. 

- Support and communicate with our Link Crew throughout the entire school year as they work 

with our Grade 8 cohort group in helping make the transition to Brooks successful. 

- A continuation with Flex Time (60 instructional minutes every Wednesday) where students 

exercise choice of where they will go for additional help.  

- Explore more options for staff to get together socially throughout the school year. 

- Continue to embrace and develop more opportunities for student leadership at all grade levels. 
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Action Item #2:   To improve communication with our school community members 

(students, staff and parents) and the wider community as a whole. 

Research states that effective communication between school and home is hugely important to a 

student’s success at school. The research shows that students who have a parent or guardian 

actively involved in their education are more likely to: attend school more regularly; complete 

homework more consistently; achieve higher grades; demonstrate better social skills and 

behaviours; and have higher self-esteem. In a time when it seems like there are more demands on 

everybody’s time, we need to continue to find ways to effectively communicate and collaborate 

with our school community. 

Strategies & Indicators of Success: 

- Expand our use of technology & social media to communicate what is happening at Brooks 

- The school website must be kept up to date and school community members must be encouraged 

to use it as a resource. 

- The school Twitter account will stay active and school community followers will increase. 

- The ‘SchoolConnects’ call/text back system must be continued and additional uses throughout 

the year will be explored. 

- Staff members will be supported and encouraged to find more effective ways to communicate 

with their students’ parents and guardians, specifically help facilitate the development of a web 

presence for all teachers. 

- Produce brief, bi-weekly newsletters (Brooks’ Briefs) and make available to wider school 

community. 

- Upgrade school communication system within our building including new flat-screen tvs to 

display school-related information. Upgrade to existing p.a. system to ensure it reaches all areas 

of our facility. 

- Expand the use of our current B.Y.O.D. system among student and staff users. 
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Summary (Concluding Remarks) 
 

 

Brooks Secondary School is a vibrant and diverse learning community which supports and encourages 

excellence in all aspects of school life. We see this document as an achievable, realistic and measurable 

action plan for the upcoming school year. We also acknowledge that this is a ‘living document’ that will 

be visited and reviewed throughout the school year to gauge the progress that we are making. 

It is a very exciting time in the world of education for our students, our staff and our wider school 

community. Our province has been setting up structures and encouraging schools to create a more 

flexible and dynamic system where students are more engaged in their learning and better prepared for 

their life’s journey. We feel we have truly embraced this at Brooks over the past few years and are 

eagerly anticipating finding new and innovative ways for our students to explore their interests and 

passions. 

Our staff continues to work hard in ensuring our students have a wide variety of choice in the courses 

that they can take. For a mid-sized high school we are pleased with the selection available for students. 

Our standard core academic courses are complimented effectively with a variety of electives including: 

woodwork, metalwork, culinary arts, textiles, a variety of visual art classes, drama, photography, digital 

media, video game design, a variety of PE courses, business course options and more. Our Dual Credit 

programs continue to be a draw for our senior students. Carpentry, automotive, welding, culinary arts, 

hair dressing, film school, Coast Mountain Academy and the new dual credit academic option are 

excellent opportunities that our students continue to take advantage of. 

The true strength of our school continues to be the people that occupy it. Our students are incredible. 

Our staff and our wider community continue to work hard and be creative to find ways to help these 

capable young people thrive in our rapidly changing world. 

Improving student learning and achievement is always our primary focus. As this document reflects, 

during 2015-2016 school year we will continue to look for creative and innovative ways to accomplish 

that. We will also be working to improve on student and staff connectedness with our school. Finally, 

we are determined to improve on how we are communicating with our wider school community. 

 
 

 

 


